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New reading area in HUR Photos by Balan Mathews

HUR to open
The officiai opening of HUB, the second sutdent-owned building on campus, will be held Thursday. Jim
Foster, rinister of advanced education, wilI officiate at the ribbon-cutting ceremony which begins at 2 p.rn.
Speakers at the opcning will include Max Wyman, university president, and Walter Neal, vice-president
planning and development. Following thc opening, tours of the building will be conducted.

Board seeks new
North' Garneau proposai

The board of governors
Friday esked for a proposai fromn
the campus deveiopment
committee for the "orderiy
deveiopment" of North
Garneau.

The proposai, which wiil be
presented to the board Jan. 31,
was one of three recommendati-
ons from the boards' building
committee.

They foliowed a public
meeting held in early September

et wliich representatives from
the universîty and North
Garneau debated the future of
the university-owned land in the
North Garneau area.

Other recommendations
assured North Garneau residents
that their homes wouldn't be
demolished et least until the
board considers the proposai.

The campus deveiopment
committee has esteblished a
suh-committee to work on the
proposai.

Ca nadians care when Iand is threatened
By Sheila Thompson

Only e hendful of people
attended Abraham Rotstein's
le ct u re on C an a diean
independence in SUB theatre
Friday.This wes no surprise to
the speaker as it wes e typical
response to this issue.

Rotstein, e founder of the
Committee for an Independent
Canada, said that nationaiismn is
an issue for Canadiens only
when terrîtory is involved.

An exemple of this occurred
in 1969 when the U.S. ship
Manhattan sailed through
Canad's fer north. Ontario
newspepers ran two and three
editorials daily voicing fears for
Canadien sovereignty.- These
same papers, Rotstein said, do
flot bat an eye over the fact that
70 percent of the industry in
southwestern Ontario is
American owned.

Rotstein said issues of
territory are relative minor. The
real threats to Canadien
sovereignty lie in culturel end
technological dependency on the
USA.

He noted legislation has
been passed in Prince Edward
Islend preventing the sale of lend
to enyone who lives outside the
Province.

He telked of the surprise
voiced by Europeen economists
at Canade's dietinite stand
against weter export. Here is a
reneweble resource that just
flows into the sea. Economists
do not understand why a
country that w il1 export
anything else would feel strongly
on this.

In a quiet, intelligent, logical
wey Abe Rotstein presented his
Point of view. He talkedý of

seveai things he feels to be
significant to the Canadien
makeup.

Things ike one thîrd of
American foreign investment is
in Canada. And the Canadien
economy isn't diversified as it
relies too heeviiy on the naturel
resource sector.

He pointed out thet
three.fifths of Canadien unions
are controlled from the US.

Rotstein elso commented
thet Canada is the only advenced
industriel nation that does not
have a national news weekly.

Canadiens need greater

Audit committee established
A sub-committee that would

look into administrative
spending et the U of A was
estabiished by the Board of
Governors Fridey. But et least
one board member wasn't
satisfied.

The committee would
report to the board et Ieàst once
a year and provide a
communications link between
the board and the provincial
auditor.

Burke Barker, however, was
criticai of the committee
because it would include a
member of the administration,
Lorne Leitch, vice-president
finance and administration. Re
wanted an independent auditor,
like the Auditor Generel used la
the federal govemment.

Other members of the
committee are the cheirmen, and
a non-administrative member of
the finance committee, and the
vice-president, finance and
administration.

"This board is very different
in that it bas no mechanism to
evaluete management," he said.
An independent committee

"wouid meke the board less
dependent on the administration
as the sole judge of
performance."

Barker cited one exemrple
where the board heard of the
suspension of a staff member
from the media, not from the
administration. This might have
been evoided if there was e
committee existing, he seid.

Outside the meeting, Barker
said the committee was an
improvement but "the
credibiiity of a committee
cleerly independent of the
administration would be much
better."

"This is not to say the board
has no confidence in its

maaers," raid Berker.
"t cen work as a tool for

menagement too. It's good for
ail of us to know thet we're

Lrker said an independent
committee would strengthen the
university's side in negotiations
when It asks for money from the
provincial governiment.

"We could say with real
confidence thet our house is in
order."

political consciousness, he said.
He sees this as e situation for
conoern but net despair.

Rotstein, a professor of
Economics et the University of
Toronto, has written e number
of books on Canadien
netionaiism. As well, Rotstein
was maneging editor of the
Canadien Forum magazine for
ive yeers.

Rotstein's thesis was thet al
overt concern for Canadien
independenoe is linked with the
issues of territoriality. This is
inedequate to confront the
major challenge of culturel and
technologicel dependence of
Canada on the United States.

Rotstein called theSixtiesa
radical decade with world iide
student upheavals, the rise of
Black Power and Women's
Liheration and the birth of the
Weffle movement. In contrast,
the 1970's are conservetive.
Gains made by activism have
eroded and concern has
sL!bsided. However, there are
possibilities for change in this
conservative decede. Hie pointed
to e Gallup Poli ini which 48 per
cent of those questioned were in
fevor of tighter control on
naturel resources.

He said thet recent Aberta
moves along this line were
significant, since they showed
that the interests of the Alberta
government and oul compenies
were flot the same.

They also showed that old
policies cen be revised; for
example, that royalties can be
increased. An expansion of the
Aberta corporation into private
industry would be for
conservetive flot radical reasons.

Rotstein invited comments
and criicisms from the floor.
The meeting on the whoie,
however, wes very Iow key.

Members of the Committee
for an Independent Canada were
present and ennounoed a forum
will be held Nov. 8 in the Jubilee
Auditorium. The topic is "The
Great Canadien Debate: Energy
for Sale?". Tickets will be $2.

The importance of the OIC
is its capecity for major research
efforts. The Mackenzie Valley
Pipeline is one issue being
studied.

The CIC remains outside
any particular political perty.
Rotstein warns the creative
energy of the CIC may be
shattered on political illusion.

Rotstein is co-editor of a
new book called "Getting It
Back" which examines issues
and alternatives in Canadien
nationalism. It will be released
within the next six to eight
weeks.
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Colleges.., an alternative to university»?
By Greg Neiman

Would a college education
be more valuable to you than a
University education? The
answer: it aIl depends on what

ou want.

A consensus of the colleges
contacted by the Gatew)ay was
that if you're looking for a job
and a more personal style of
teacing, university could be
the wrong place for you.

According to Janet Brown,
public relations worker at Mount
Royal College in Calgary, "the
person must first determine his
goals ini life." Most colleges are
not aiming as much gor an'
education as for training
students for jobs.

At Mount Royal, they are
Moving towards semninars where
the emphasis ls "hitting for
interaction."

"The whole model is such
that the student is responsible
for bis own education," said
Brown. Labs, classroons, and

Brain Day, the Psychology
Department's piece de
resistance, was a day-long
success last Wednesday. Set up
in the basement of the
Psychology department, the
displays were creations of the
students and fucuIty of
Psychology 475, an
Undergraduate physiology
course. About three hundred
People in ail availed themselves
of the opportunity to learn
about the importance of brain
funtions in human beahviour.

Apparatus were shown to
measure brain waves (the EEG),
and skin resistance (the
ploygraph, or "lie detector".)
There was a display of an

offices are open for ail to corne
and go as they please.

At Mount Royal, you can
take anything fromn police
training to interior decorating.
Since tL college is job-oriented,
practical work 18 stressed with
lectures.

The student going to Mount
Royal would know what he
wants to do after graduation.
Only then will the style of
teaching at Mount Royal be of
any use. There are few general
programs, (even though it is
affiliated with the U of C) so
students must know for what
they are being trained.

Students often choose
Mount Royal over a university
for another reason: They want a
dloser relationship with their
instructors.

Adrian Leske, dean of
students, at Concordia College,
feels that a smaller college is
both academiàcally and socially
superior for "those who feel that
life at a university is totally
impersonal."

At Concordia, you get more
counselling. says Leske. Classes

electrode implanted white rat,
whose reward for trained
behavior was a minî-shock to its
pleasure center. (You neyer saw
anyone learn so fast.)
Histological techniques for brain
tissue preparations were also
shown, mnd a pictorial account
of the brain's evolution.

Finally, a remarkable
demonstration of the brain's
double life: evidence of the
intimate interaction between the
hemispheres of the brain such
that when their connections are
severed, the left hemisphere (the
dominant one) will not "tell"
the right one what the hand is
doing. This gives you yet
another alibi for your late nights
at the bar.

are also smaller; the average is
about 20 students.

First-year universlty courses
are taught at the college. Dealing
mainly wlth arts and education
stu dents, these courses are
idenical to those taken at the U
of A, and credit in these courses
may be transferred to the U of
A.

Al1s o there i s the
opportunity to take both high
school and university courses at
the same time. This is a benefit
for those who missed or failed
high school course and were
denied permission to attend the
U of A.

This is not to say that this is
an inferior choice for those who
have a hiph school diploma.

"We ve been strivingforevery
one of our college instructors to
have a doctorate, so that
students .receive as good an
education as at the U o A," says
Leske.

Students at Concordia feel
that for an arts of education
student at the first year level,
the college is an excellent
choice.

T h e y 1ike th e
community-type atmosphere
that is stressed. "Even though
there are more things to do at
the U, there is more
participation and spirit where
you know everyone else," says
one student who has attended
both insitutions.

Other students said that
there is geater opportunity for
athletes 'who could neyer be a
Golden Bear basketball star..."
but would stili like to take part
in intercolleiate sports.

Grant MacEwan is another
choice for students who would
like their education to lead to a
career instead of a degree. There,
courses are offered in social
services, journalism, and even
astrology. There is the danger
however, that graduates find it
difficuit to compete for jobs
with universlty graduates who
have had better equipment, and
courses that are more respected
by employers.

Journalism is an example,
Since MacEwan is a small

Student Cinemo: Top rated movies
For the past three years

Student Cinema has presented
top-run movies during the winter
session.

Usually, two movies are
shown every weekend in the
SUB Theatre. Some of the ones
that wiIl be shown before the
end of this year include:

Mary, Queen of Scot s;
Hospital; The New Centurions;
Lady Sings the Blues; Everything
You Wanted to Know about Sex
(But Were Afraid to Ask);
Slaughterhouse-five; Save the
Tiger; Nicholas and Alexandra;
The Devils.

Student Cinema began
several years ago as a means of
increasing the use of the SUR
Theatre and at the same time
provide a cheaper alternative to
movies shown in commercial

th ea tr e s. Since then,
improvements in print quality
projection equipment and
operation personel combined
with a 50 cents admission have
increased Student Cinema's
popularity. The improvement in
equipment bas also made
possible the use of 35 mm. 16
mm. prints. This means more
movies wîil be available.

During the Spring termn
series, Student Cinema hopes to
present "special i nterest"
movies. There is also the
possibility that some of the
older 'classics" from the
thirties, forties, and fifties will
be presented.

Shows resume on Friday,
October 12 when "Mary, Queen
of Scots," and "Hospital" will
be featured. Advance tickets will
be available at the SUR
information desk. Vanessa Redgrave portrays the

tempestuous, tragic Mary Stuart
spanning 27 years changing from

-a radiant young woman to a
bitter, tragic regent.

Academy
Award Winner Glenda Jackson
as Queen Elizabeth 1 portrays
the monarch as an imperlous
regent who is warm-hearted and
loving in her boudoir

, : er

George C. Scott, as a doctor, becomes remantically involved with
Diana Rigg, the daughter of a patient, in the "The Hospital"
Saturday and Sunday at the SUB theatre.

collepe, many newspapers
haven t recognized the potential
or value of its journalism course,
says Dick Baichen, re gistrar.
Baîchen says that "alr new
colleges undergo growing pains,"
and that these disadvantages are
only temporary.

The fact that Grant
MacEwmn (as has Mount Royal)
has experienced growth ini its
short history is evidence that
college educations are becoming
popular.

Concordia College is
embarking on a massive six-year
building program to expand its
facilities, reflecting an increased
interest of students for that
college.

If a student has a clear idea
of what he wants in an
education, or would like to pick
up high school as well as
university courses, perhaps a
college would be a better place
for him.

An education that prepares
one for a specific job may be the
answer to his post-secondary
education problems.

Inflation hits
U libraries

U of A libraries wîll receive
$100,000 more than what they
asked for in their budget to pay
for increases in the cost of
magazine subscriptions.

Approval of the increase was
subject to review by Lorne
Leitch, vice-president finance
and administration.

I n flat i on and the
devaluation of the Canadian
dollar relative to other
currencies were cited as reasons
for the increase, a report to the
Board of Governors Friday
stated.

The General Faculties
Council Library commlttee had
estimated it would need
$180,000 but this arnount was
reduced by dropping some
subscriptions.

Hough new
trustee of alcohol

foundaition
Arthur Hough, director of

student counselling services at
the University of Alberta, bas
been named to represent the
university as a trustee on the
Alberta Foundation for
University Research and
Education - Alcoholism and
Drug Abuse.

The foundation was
i ncorporated in January to
provide funds to universities for
research in alcoholism and drug
abuse.

Professor Hough wiIl replace
Law professor B.M. Barker, who
resigned as a trustee.

Professor Hough, who is also
an associate professor of
psychology, was selected after
consultation with the Faculties
of Medicine, Arts (department
of psychology), mnd Law.

(EARTH NEWS) - Just as
the s oybean-hamburger is
beginning to catch on in
American dining rooms,
researchers at the University of
Florida have mnnounced a new
Ineat substitute--the Samburger.
It's made out of peanuts.

The search for new
Mfeatsubstitutes has been
Prompted by both the high cost
Of mneat mnd the proven fact that
Amnericans are willing to change
their meat-eating habits. Less

that a year ago, most Americans
had neyer even heard of
soyburgers--that is, hamburger
meat mixed with spun soy
protein. But the soyburger is
now being sold in miany
supermarkets, is cheaper than
hamburger, tastes as good, mnd is
at least as nutritious. One
supermarket chain in the
Midwest -- the Red Owl
Supermarkets--is selling
soyburgers in aIl of its 409 stores
and daims that it outsells regular

ground meat by six to one mnd
constitutes 18 percent of their
total meat sales.

Now the Samburger. It's
named after its inventor, Dr.
Esam Ahmed. It's made from
the protein-rich grit of peanuts,
steamed and then fried like a
hamburger. Dr. Ahmed says be
still bas some perfecting to
do--such as improve the floury
texture--but he hopes that the
product might be on the markets
within a year.

The provincial govemnient
bas tumed down a request from
the department of mineraI
engineering for $768,200 over
the next five years.

The board of governors
Frioay decided to appeal that
decision to Jini Foster, minister
of advanced education.

In a letter to U of A
President Max Wyman, Walter
Worth, deputy minister for
advanced education, said that
any allocation of money to the
department must come from the
university's three-year operating
budget.

However, the university

could re-apply, according to
"the policies and procedures
be i ng developed fo r
imunple me nt at i on i n
nd-November by our Prograni
Services Division.'

Wyman was disappointed by
the decision, especially after the
provincial govmment has given
the go-ahead on tbe Syncrude
project at Fort McMurray.

"We ivill need traîned
people in this area ... This is
surely a prograsa in the best
interests of the province and
Canada," he said.

"We feel we should expand
the department greatly."

Mysteries of the

brain explored

This meat is mode from peanuts

Province turns down
minerai engineering request
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BACKGROUND FOR THE Arab-lsraeli war

ARAB-ISRAELI WAR
by Barry Zuckerman

This article is belng written on tee third day
of the fourth' Arab-Israeli war in tee past 25 years.
The obviaus question is: Why are the nations of
the Middle East in continuous conflict? In this
article, 1 will attempt to shed some ligbt on thee
series of events that bave led to tee tragfic events of
the present.

Zionism

In 1917, as the First World War was coming to
an end, the British lssued what bas corne ta bie
known as the Balfour DedJaration. Tbis was given
in recognition of Zionist assistance to tee Allies in
the defeat of 'l'rkey and Germany, and said,
" ... Hîs Majesty's Governrent views witb favour
the establishment in Palestine of a Jewish
homeland."

As Britain was about ta inherit tbe colonial
reins to Paiestine, tbis could be considered a
meaningful and signifkjant statement of policy.
However, worried about tee potential importance
of Arab oîl and not wanting tu compromise ber
own portion of this o, Britain issued a similar
statement of intent to tle Arabs i Palestine. A
new Arab natîonalism had emerged and Britain fet
teat it would be to ber own advantage to bave
millions of Arabe on friendly terms with Britain.

In 1929, the Grand Mufti of Jerusalem,
spiritual leader ta Molems of Palestine, saw an
opportunity to further bis own power and weaitb
in making bimself the leader and chier defender of
Arab nationalism.

For those who might doubt that tee foreeoing
staternent is fact, it sbould be noted teat tee Mufti
spent the last two years of the Second World WaY
as a guest of Adoîf Hitler in Berlin, for services
rendered in the field of espionage, only ta returu
after sraeli independence to attempt to reassert

is daims to spiritual leadership of the Modlem
people in the Middle East.

The Mufti incited Arabe to riot and attack the
Jews, telling the peasants that the Jews planned to
bumn their places of worsbip and usurp them of
their bornes. This was partially a defensive action
on the part of Arab aristocracy.

Promises and riots

The driving force bebind the creation of the
State of Israel was the Zionist movement created
in 1897 as a response to the persecution of Jews in
Europe. The Zionists set as their objective the
creation of an independent Jewisb state i their
ancestral home, Paiestine.

In the late 1800's and early 1900's tbere was a
falrly large immigration of Jews into Palestine.
These people were motivated by the idea of
rebuilding their lives in their own country. At that
time Palestine was under the control of thee
Ottoman Turkisb Empire. There had not been an
independent state in Paestine since the Jews had
been exiled from their borneland alrnost 2,000
years ago.

The indigenous Arab population of Paiestine
at flrst welcomed the Jews as partners in
ernancipation from colonial rule.

The Jewisb pioneers found a land barren from
centuries of neglect. Swarnps were drained; the
desert was irrgated; schools and bospitals were
buît. Arab and Jew alike benefitted from this
change. These early Zionists built cities where
previously sand dunes were tee only remains of
long abuse.

Thse formation of a modem European-inspired
society in Palestine was bound ta have a traurnatic
effect on the semi-feudalistic systern teen i
existence in Arab society in Palestine as well as in
the surrounding Arab states. The wealthy elite in
the Arab world feared that thelr people would
begin to follow the revolutionary (for then)
Zionist ideas.

Thus gueriîla warfare spread. Arab and Jew
becamne caught in a circle of conflict that could
have been avoided had there not existed tee type
of distrust created in tee colony. t sbould be
noted that Britan did almost notbing at test time
to resolve tee problem. Britain was actually quite
happy. So long as Arabe and Jews fought each
other, their energy was diverted from thee
emancipation of both peoples.

War and independence

The Second Worid War carne and the Arabe
demanded and recelved a promise from Britain
that no more Jews would be allowed inta
Palestine. The underground Hagana organized
escapes of Jewlsh refugees fromn the Nazis only ta
find the door to Palestine closed under Arab
pressure.

Illegaliimmigration flourished in spite of this
and at the end of 1945, there were some 600,000
Jews and 850,000 Arabs in Palestine.

When fighting lncreased on ail sides, the
United Nations was cailed in to find some
solution. In November, 1947, the General
Assernbly voted by a two-thirds majority to
partition Palestine into two states, one Jewisb and
one Arab.

The Jews accepted the decision even though it
excluded much of the land on which they were
living. The Arabs unanimously rejected thee
decision and vowed to destroy the Jews ini
Palestine.

The day Israel declared her independence, thee
armies of seven Arab countries violated thee
borders of the new state and attempted to make
their threat reality. After months of fierce
flghting, Israel prevailed and had even extended
ber borders to include the Negev Desert. The
country now encompassed an area of 8,000 square
miles, about the size of Banff and Jasper national
parks combined.

She asked that ail Arabs within her boundaries
remain and that they would be given fuît
citizensbip. Arab radio broadcasts told thee
Palestinians that if they remained they would be
considered traitors to their Arab brethren. In any
case, tbey were also told that srael intended to
kill tbem and take their homes for the new Jewisb
immigrants.

Despite assurances to the contrary by the
I sraelIi go vernment, approximately 600,000
Palistinians left during the fighting, and became
the Paiestine Refugees. No Arab country was
prepared to absorb themn and they have become a
monument to buman misery. The Arabs who
remained in Israel did in fact receive fuît
citizensbip and full benefits of the Israeli
parliamentary system.

1949 to 1967
The years from 1949 ta 1956 were marked by

sporadic border incidents on both sides. The
israelis claimed that Egypt was waging a war of
terror against her citizens and that she had every
rigbt to strike back. Egypt sitîl refused to
recognize Israel's right to existence. This situation
resulted in the 1956 occupation of 8mnai by Israel.
Israel agreed to withdraw only after a UN
peacekeeping force was established in the 5mnai
aiong Israel's border.

The period. from the 1956 war until 1967 was
again a -perod of no peace and no full-scaie
confict. Border incidents and accusations came
from botb sides and the beginning of 1967 was
marked by an increase in midlitary activity between
srael and Syria, ber northemn neighbour.

Syrian radio broadcasts portrayed serious
border incidents as fulI-scale battles wite Arab
victaries. lresdent Nasser of Egypt feit that the
oniy way be could maintain leadership of the Arab
world was by some dramatic military gesture
against Israel.

Six day war
In May, 1967, Nasser ordered tee UN presence

out of 5mnai and proclaimed a blockade against
Israeli ships in the Gulf of Akaba, an international
waterway and the only maritime link Israel has
with Africa and southeast Asia.

After exploring every alternative in tee United
Nations, Israel struck against the forces of Egypt,
Syria, Jordan and Iraq on June 5. At tee end or six
days the Arabe were defeated and Israeli fore
occupîed positions along tee Suez Canal, the
Golan Heights and the west bank of the Jordan
River.

Israel stated at that time that she would be
prepared to witbdraw from the occupied
territories as part of a general negotiated peace
treaty with ail the countries involved. Al of the
Arab states refused to sit at any direct negotiations'
with srael and continued to express their desire to
achieve their objectives by military force.

As time went by and Palestinian terrorists
exerted more and more influence on the
imagination of the Arab people, the prospects for
a negotiated peace faded. Again border incidents
proliferated and the stage was set for another war.

Latest conf lict
On Octaber 6, 1973, frustrated by their

inability to force sraeli withdrawal wthout a
peace treaty, the armed forces of Egypt and Syria
launched an invasion of Israeli occupied territories.

Judglng by the last news reports, the invasion
is turnlng into a bloody and futile endeavour.
Bîoody for ail involved and futile for the Arab side
because it is extremely unlikely that their
objectives will be attalned.

Surely there are other, more effective methods
of pro blem solving instead of war.

Saturday's invasion of Irrael
by the Arabs has îllustrated that
the show in the middle east bas
taken on most of the
unreasoning aspects of the old
Hatfleld-McCoy feud.

Representatives of both
sides would probably be
hard-pressed if they were asked
what started this whole mess.
They are creating phantoms to
fight in hopes that one side or
the other will win a war that is
as senseless and vicious as the
Viet Nam war altbough the Viet
Cong and US managed to
contain their conflict to home
ground.

Lt is difficuit to fathom the
reasoning that goes into a
conflict of this sort. What is it

C hile
Since the reactionary

m-ilitary coup that overturned
the elected Allende governmentp
massive arrests, murders and
victimizations have been
unleashed by the junta. There
have been reports of as many as
25,000 arrests in Santiago alone.
Thousands have aiready been
killed by the military as it
attempts to eliminate al
potential armed resistance to its
Sept. il coup. On Sept. 17 it
was reported that already a total
of 5200 civilians are slated for
court martiai. For most their
only "crime" is to have been
supporters of the Allende
government. Ail political parties
on the left have been banned.
The centrai trade union
federation has been outlawed.
The estimated 13,000 polîtical
refugees in Chule are ail under
immediate tbreat of death. The
bianket of oensorshîp imposed
by the junta indicates that the
full scope of the repression is
only beginning to become clear.

Already there have been
world-wide protests against the
military junta and its campai gn
of repression. In Mexico 25,000
demonstrated. There have been
demonstrations and actions in ail
major oenters across Canada. In
Edmonton over 200 people
participated in a "candle-ligbt
rally" at the Cenotaph.

Lt is necessary to plan
fuither actions to broaden the
defense campaign and involve
ever wider layers of people. To
be most effective the campaign
must unite ail those who oppose
the repression, wbatever their
views may be on other questions.

On Monday nigbt a meeting
of tbe "Edmonton Committee
to Defend Chilean Democracy"l
was held "to finalize the
structure and program" of the
Committee. The meeting was
ý ublicized in the October 1.7
oundmaker. Betty Mardiros,

wbose narne and phone number
were publisbed a number of
times "for those interested in
working witb the committee,"1
told at least one person wbo
phoned ber about working with
the committe that he could
attend the meeting and bring
friends.

However, wben a number of
people, including members of
the Young Socialists, turned up
at the Mardiros residence wbere
the meeting was scheduled to
take place tbey were not allowed
in. They were told that it was a
private meeting "by invitation
only." One person in the
meeting who voiced objection to
the exclusion of members of the
Young Socialists and others was
physically removed.

This behavior on the part of
people who are purportedly
interested in defending the
Chilean people against the
repression is scandalous. The
most effective way to build a
campaign to defend the victimsof the repression is to unite ail
those who agee on that airn,
whatever theïr differences may
be on Allende or other

that causes their hatred to take
on such proportions and express
itself in so many unthinking
ways?

What excuse can Israel offer
thiat will explain defending
oneself by taking over extra
territory in the Six Day War of
1967?

How can the Arab guerilla
forces cati letter bonxbs, the
Munich murders and this recent
invasion "glorious" and stili
sleep at night?

The leaders of these
countries are padding their own
positions o f Power by
continuing this conflict. Golda
Meir and Moyshe Dayan are safe
enough. They aren't out in the
field watching their friends and
children getting their guts ripped
out by shrapnel.

The leaders of the Arab
states don't have too many
worries about spending the rest
of their lives paralysed from the
neck down after being on the
wrong side of a wall that bas
been hit by some artillery sheli.

The people and soldiers
seem to be getting taken for a
ride that can kili them ail, and
perhaps the most terrible thing
about it is that they believe they
are right. They support this
madness with clear conciences as
they wallow in the uplift that
bardship brings.

1 can't offer any solution
myseif; I arn not a student of
such things. 1 have seen the
resuits of war, though. There is a
special hospital in Ontario where
veterans of World War II and
Korea are cared for. There is a
man whose plane was brought
down who suffered burns that
are still causing him severe pain.
He spends his life in a bath of oul
and bas done so for over thirty
years. There are thousands of
amputees, widows and children
wbo neyer knew their fathers.

Oscar Wilde once said that
war will continue s0 long as
society considers it glamourous
or naugbty; wben it is
considered vulgar, war will end.
How much more killing,
maiming and deprivation will it
take before people manage to
arrive at that conclusion for
themselves?

Paul Cadogan
Arts 1

questions. These undemnocratic
actions seriously divide groups
and individuals who ail agree
that the repression in Chule must
be ended.

t is clear frors the actions
of Monday that the people
representing the so -called
"Committee to Defend Chilean
Democracy" are not interested
in building a campag which
can effectively defcn the
Chilean people.

What is needed is a public
a n d non-exclusionary
committee. Decisions must be
made democratically. Actions
must be organized wbich can
involve large numnbers of people,
and which can bring public
pressure on the Chilean and
Canadian governments.

A meeting will be held on
Tuesday, October 9 at 8 pin. in
SUB 142 of ail those who
oppose the repression in (Jhile.
Speakers will deai witb the
nature of the repression, and
program, action proposais, and
organizational structure will be
discussed. For further
information phone Don Wiley at
433-2844 or Cari Austin at
433-8998.

End the terror of the
Chilean military junta!

Stop the arrests and
reprisais.

Open Canada's doors to the
refuqees!

Free a Il polîtical prisoners!
For more information, cal

Carl at 433-8998 or Don at
433-2844.

Don Wiley
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Free phone
Re:use of the free phone in

SUB.
In a sense, this letter

complains about a very trivial
point in this vast pool of
experience one calls life.
However, in another sense, t.he
incident is at the very basis of
most human interactions. It is a
small unit of behaviour which, if
repeated enough, could have
disastrous resuits. The incident
concerns the ability of people to
resist sharing.

Many people regard the free
phone in SUB as their own
private property, littie realizing
that this particular phone should
be at the disposai of thousands
of students. While I only waited
10 minutes to phone, one
individual had already been
waiting 15 minutes. When 1
politely asked the guilty party to
resumne his cail later, he hung up
immediately. T'hen, the phone
was commandeered by another
individual who had just arrived.
At that moment 1 foresaw the
danger of this repetitive
situation and I feit the need to
vocalize its danger. Public
facilities are the supremne test of
our humanity and our acquired
civilization because they have to
be shared. And sharing, above
ail, requires a respect for the
other individual. Without sharing
ail that can exist is chaos and a
form of madness.

So people, have the patience
and wisdom to wait In the
interests of sharing. It's an easier
way to live.

Normand Brin

A bortion)à

I'd lîke to comment on the
letter from Peter San Filippo in
the September 27 issue of
Gateway. He saw the 5000
abortions performed by Dr.
Morgentaler as 5000 deaths
because he considers the fetus to
be a human being. He continued
to say that a woman's rights are
totally termnated.

I fully respect this opinion
(and it is only an opinion) but
definitely feel that Peter and s0
many others are overlooking a
very important fact concerning
ail moral issues including
abortion. While everyone has the
right to his own opinion, no one
should be allowed to force their
belief on another human being.
By denying others the right to
have an abortion, Peter is forcing
his view on the rest of society.

I myseif, see the fétus as
being completely wlthout the
power to respond to or have
personal relationships with
people and therefore I do flot
consider it a human being.
Although my opinion 13 quite
différent from that of Peter's, I
have no desire to force it on
anyone as I arn not going to
push any woman into having an
abortion. Women who do want
an abortion are told 11no",
because some people have ruled
it murder. I think there is
something drastically wrong
with a society which allows itself
to be dictated to by a certain
group of people and I would like
tM see a littie more democracy in

By now many of us have
seen it and some of us are
wondering what the heul it is.
What it used to be was the
service roa-d on the east side of
the old Art.s building. What it is
now l'ni not sure.

Perhaps it's landscape
architecture expanding its
''natural'' scope. (N.B.
Definition-"LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECTURE"-the art of
covering as much open space as
possible with concrete in order
to save the grass on said open
space from being trampled to
oblivion.) Perhaps it's the
iberated expression of a recent

graduate from "Creative Design
in Urban Planning 526." Or
roerhan-, it's the Alberta
Conservatives' answer to
creating employment, and
boosting the economy.

To the eye it is this-that a
number of neatly-measured
hexagonal chunks of a
newly-laid road have been jack-
hammered out so that the
resulting holes could be
r e f i1e d- w it h
concrete-employing the
cistriking" design of the nearby
sidewalk connection to HUB.
And these splotches are
scattered at random along the
road. Verv catchv. Definitely
avoids regimentation. Just reeks
of "freedom."

And it aiso reeks of waste
and futility.

Where 13 the sense in paying
for the manpower and materials
necessary to "redecorate" a
brand new road? Does this
university have such an
abundance of funds at its
disposai that it can toss dollar
buils to the wind and designate
the spots where they land to be
"redecorated" just so the money

will not gather dust?

1teltiers

Pen pal

Dear Friend,
Take my cordial love. I

heard from a reliable source that
it is the only organization
through which I can
correspondence with the
students of this university. I amn
also a student like you of the
Engineering College, Rajshahi
Bangladesh. It is my hobby from
my childhood to make pen
friend with the pupil of your
country. My information is given
below. Name- Md. Toffazzal
Hossain Citizenship- Bangali
Address- 158, Lt Selim
Chatrabash Engineering College
P.O. Kajia Dist-Rajshai
Bangladesh Hobby- Stamp
Collecting, Travelling, Learning
Language, Scientific Affairs, etc.
Maritial Stature Unmarried.

So, I hope that you kindly
help me in this regard and
publish my name in Student's
newspaper. If it is not possible
please send my name to your
nearest pen-pal club.

Thanking you,
Yours,

Md. Tofazzal Hossain

Listen, Planners- for the
sake of my and other people's
eyes and minds - if you have to
spend, pay for something
aesthetic. Can't you get away
from this morbid fascination
with concrete? I get pleasure
from seeing trees and shrubs and
grass around me. I do not get
turned on by arty designs in
roads. If you have so much spare
capital, put it to good use. Keep
in mind that you are planning
for human beings, for people
with thoughts and feelings, and
you'Il find ail sorts of
possibilities for action.

For example - oppose the
construction of the Commerce
building in the Arts Quad,
because it will effectively
destroy the only remaining
non- ashphalt open space on the
east side of the campus and kilI
any chance for respite from the
onslaught to the senses of the
veritable jungle of buildings
already in that area.

Or you could risk approval
from the people for whom you
supposediy plan and put ail the
parking now behind HUB
underground and cover that area
with trees and grass so that HUB
residents and passers-by could
enjoy what they see rather than
have their minds throw up.
(Speaking of HUB - just why
did Diamond and Myers design
windows into the units? Most
people living there have nothing
to look at anyway.)

But if you want to start
with something on a bit smaller
scale, perhaps you could just
cancel any possible future plans
to redecorate the roads on
campus.

Such ideas are a poor joke.
Anton Kritzinger

Marking
The stanine system to me

has its merits in that it ranks
students evenly across ail
faculties with respect to each
other. It fails when one
compares a stanine to the
amount of work one has done in
a course; given supposedly by
the percentîle mark from that
course. Theoretically the
percentile should tell you and
the professor how much you
know in that course but wîth the
stanine system it tells no one
else. For example a person gets
70% in a course and gets a 5 or 4
which I know has occured in a
course; with the stanine system
it tells an employer the person
was in the bottom 35% of the
class with some knowledge of
the material.

If the stanine of 5 was
accompanied by a percentile
(which the professor has already
worked out to compute stanine)
the employer or whomever, gets
a better idea about your
knowledge of the course. A
fuller accounting of the amount
of work you did in it, and the
amount of difficulty people had
with the course. It would also
give the out of town student a
better assay if a mistake occured
in marking.

A s aIl1 grades are
computerized I would think
there would be littie problemns in
adding the percentile with the
stanine acheived in the course. It
would probably require
reprogramming the computer
but it had to be done originally
when the stanine was put in.

Apathetically,
Adrnel Larson, Sc.

IF' MAN rj UST HAVE F N

editorlal

POPP YCO CK
Don't buy a poppy for Remembrance Day.
The Canadian Legion gets the money. The beneficiai uses t.o

which the poppy sale thousands are put each year can be counted
on the fingers of one clenched fist.

By selling poppies on the corners for wear on outside lapels and
with such a concerted propaganda campaign, th~e poppy has been
robbed of ail its symbolic meaning. Now one has to buy a poppy to
make his early November wardrobe complete. He has to buy one for
social approval, even more than hie has to go to the football games,
play golf and join some hollow back-slapping men's association.

Ideological battles aren't won on the poppy sale corners.
They're won in the minds of men. People who don't vote in
elections, people who don't live lives of austere moralîty, free of
corruption and vice, should not have the opportunitv of prying
themselves off the moral hook merely by buying a red artificial
poppy.

And just whom are we so blithely "honoring" with our penny
popples - war-mongers, faceless blobs who left their families manless
to fight for some cause they didn't understand, who risked their
lives fr what their cheerleader generals told them was morally just.

The soldiers knew their chances when they stopped earning a
civilian living and went to war. They knew what risks they have to
take - a martyr's death or a life of near-canonization. Now, forty
years later, these "heros" are stili reaping their profits, nickels from
pensioners, dimes from children, money from the coerced masses.

AIl the poppy shows when you wear one is that you are
facelessy bowing to the masses, that with a two-faced silver coin you
are buying one week of two-faced, guilt-edged social pseudo-stature.

At best, ail the poppy does is recali to everyman's memory the
ugly, horrible days when the sane became beasts, when
paradoxically, civilization must be suspended to "ensure" its own
survival.

Days as these are to be best forgotten. We should learn to solve
our international problems by peace, not by war, content with the
knowledge that 100 years from now people wilI fondly recaîl us,
pinning to their maithusian beits with no uncertain degree of smug
reverence, one penny poppy.

Support the Community Chest; don't waste on the foolishly
dead that money and campaigning time and energy which would be
far better spent on the living, or on the dying who have a chance for
survival, Keep your lives morally dlean for democracy. Vote. But
don't buy a poppy as the panaceas for ail your conscience ilîs.
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in HUS mail
9003 - 112 St-
Jo/n our Shoe Club & Save 10%

B-B-Q BROILED HAMBURGERS

$.60 MACRO
BURGER $.85 MAXI

BURGER
$1.00

HOT SANDWICHES FRENCH FRIES

SOFT DRINKS

THE BIGGEST, BEST & FASTEST
B URGER SERVICE ON ANY

CAMPUS ANYWHERE!

THE R E'S

COIN LAUNDRY
AN D

COIN DRYCLEANING
FAC! LITI ES

AND
FULL PROFESSIONAL

DRYCLEANING SERVICE
WITH 15% OFF FOR STUDENTS

ON THE HUS MALL

GRAND

HUB SHOF
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Ampex Mai7'
Grunt 
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50c above cost.
special orders. 10~
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- comprehensave selection
-continuai ordering
-Many !-ports available

-special orders handled quickly

WEDDING INVITATIONS

CHARMS &
BR ACELETS

WALL & CEILING
POSTERS

9005-112 ST. (THE HUI

ph.455-761 5
E il

NEW AND UNIQUE

SEE AND SAVE

VARSITY
DRUG

DISCOUNT PRICES

PRESCRIPTIONS

OPEN 9-9

433-4002

MON- SAT

ON HR SMAIL
FOR APPOINIMENI'
433-7809

Dear Friend:
The Professional Barber must be an artist. A sign

or an advertisement, does not guanantee quality. The
ways in which a Hair Stylist can introduce himself to
his fellow citizens are restricted, but we feel we have
found this the most likely way of doing so.

We do not just "cut"' hair, we "cut and style" the
hair to suit you. We are proud of our work and we
should like the opportunity of proving it to you.

Please cali us for an appointment. We wiII Ne
happy to accommodate you.

Sinoerely,

___________________________________________________________ w

hO 110
gbibtesefood

SPECIAL CHINESE FOOD
TAKE OUT SERVICE

PHONE 433-1616

Business Houri:

Monday to Frlday

10:00 A.M. - 12:00 Mldnlght

Saturdoy

12:00 Noon - 7:00 P.M.

CAMPUS
AMUSEMENT LTD.

ARCADE
AIR HOCKEY

PADDLE BALL
AMUSEMENT MACHINES

FOOSBALLS
22 CALIBER RIFLE

and lots more, including
a winners prize fohree
perfect Bull's Eyes.

Ail This For Your
Entertairiment

9 011-112 s tr ee t
433-0190

MICRO
BU RGE R

CE Ci

MIL

FREE

"t
M

w

H
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validus
aptus

natural
foods
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NG MALL OPTOMETRISTS CLINIC
8922-122 STREET HUB MALL

PHONE 439-5878
MAIN OFFICE
12318 JASPER AVE
PHONE 488-0944

SOUTH SIDE
10903-80 AVE.

PHONE 433-7305
CLINIC OPTOMETRISTS

RALPH W. LEDREW SHAW P. ROONEYO.D., F.A.A.O. O.D.
JAMES G. ROWLAND FRANK J. AIN

O.D., F.A.O. .S.C., O.D.
ARTHUR C. JONES DON R. LEDREW

.. 1B.1 a O.D.

DARI
DELITE

IN

HUB
89 ave. 112 st.

CE CREAM-HOT DOGS-BEVERAGES

MIL KSHA KES-SUNDA ES-MA L TS

FREE coke with purchase of hot dog
Oct. 11, 12, 13

Comioriable Dining on Campus
9015 - 112 STRE ET

FOR RESERVATIONS OR TAEG-OUT SERVICE

PHONE 433-1302

- M - if:

IUB FOOD
MARKET

W 10 AM- 10 PM

HUB MALL
8914-112st

Jeans 'n Things

FASHIONS FOR
MEN & WOMEN

LOW PRICES
HUB MALL

9012-112 ST. PH 439-5477

THE HUB
BEAUTY CENTRE

is now open, from 8 am-9pm, Mon. thru Fri. Our aim is to
please you. Come in & meet 'erry Hayduk, owner and
Judy Cousins, licensed hairdresser. Be the first to try our
automatic shampooer, the only one in Edmonton. Sylvia
Chan is here to give facials, manicures, and apply
permanent eyelashes. Come and see us, or phone for an
appointment at...

433-7615

+n

E I

BOOK ORDER SERVICE PHONE 433-0733

FOR COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICES

AT NO ADDITIONAL COST

CONTACT

HOLIDAY TRAVEL
CONSULTANTS LTD.

8921-112 ST. HUB BLDG.

433-2494

RESERVATIONS FOR ALL AIRLINES,

RAIL, SHIP, CAR, OR HOTELS.

__ __ _ ___ Im

U ROYAL BANK

8920-112st

"ON THE MALL
IN HUB

HOURS OF SERVICE

M onday to Thursday
10 AM - 5 PM

Friday
10 AM - 6PM

THE BOOKWORM
FXCHiffeAr

DUT oBELL, TRADE

BOOKS SOLD AT

1/2 PRICE
10% Off CASH SALES OVER $5.00

OFFER
OCTOBER

GOOD UNTIL
31/73 433-1781
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Goat's Head Soup

Thaaks ta foreign
correspondent, Don Hunt, we
were able to get the new Rolling
Stone album, Goat'sHead Soup,
before its Canadian- releas,-.
itecorded in Jamaica, this album
bas been influenced by the
Kingston culture. Side one bas
evidence of voodoa incantations,
expecially in the aponing cut,
Dancing Wth Mr. D.,'D' as on
death. This track is surrounded
by a cloud of gloom, the rhythmn
is pounding, accompanied by a
bauating, repotitive chorus of
"dancing, dancing, dancing."
The lyrics are very pessimistic
("Ho nover smiles, His moutb
nover twists, Tbe breath in my
lungs is clarnmy and thick.")

100 Years Ago, the noxt
sang is entîrely different in its
rnood, frorn the former. While
the first is glaamy, the second
bas almost bittersweet
overtanos. It speaks of a
btter world, a world that

"smelled sweet and strane"
Tbey question grawing up, ',isn't
it.sametimos wiser not ta grow
up?" Jagger's vocals are raspy,
singing in a way calculated ta
send chills down your spino;
towards the end we are graoed
with a driviag Richards' solo and
sledgeharnmer drumming by
Watts.

Coming Down Again, is a
boring country-musical piece,
except for the sax interlude by
Bobby Keys and Jim Prioe,
which is tastefully done.

Doo Doo Doo Doo Doo
(Heartbreaher), is a prato-type
Stones sang. With the machine
gun blast of bass linos and guitar
supplied witb punchy vocals, not
forgetting the dual boras of
Keys/Price with the chorus
touching the upper levels of
heaven; this sang is an
accornplisbed rocker.

Tbe aibum's only move toaa
classic is Ange. The sang is
written about David Bowie's
wife, Angle. Richard unfurîs a
slow beautiful, aponin g' pick
which sets the tempo for the
remainder of the soag. Angie is a
beautiful sang, bath lyically
and rnehodicaily. Nicky Hopkins
is an piano, with lullying vocals
by Jagr. It displays a gui tar
sîde of the Stones which we have
not seen since the days of WiId
Horses.

Opening side two, Siluer
Train yaaks you into its
locomotion full tilt and nover
lets up from there. Richard's
solos get tigbtor and cleaner witb
each lick ho plays.

Hide Your Loue ,is a well
disguised blues tune, which
conteas a rnellow but not quiet
side of the band.

The next soag, we find the
Stone's interpretation of Wîn ter.
The dreary lyrics, backed by
nothing more than adequate
instrumentation results in a
drawn out, monotonous,
knock-down, drag-em-out song
and a generally poor musical
interpretation of the season.

Star Star is a great rock'n
roll track. The band bore is good
with Ja gger again in the
spotlight. His performance bore
is arnong the finest be's graced
us in a long tirne. Once again wo
find, that almost infamous Stone
trademark .. tbeir chorus. In Star
Star, Mick J. and Keitb
barmonize on the chorus
(Starfucker, Starfucker, Star!)

Goat's Head Soup is a great
album. The show is ail Mick's,
spreading the guts of bis voice al
over your ear. Watts' drumming
is superlative. As for Keitb, Bill
and Mick T., their performance
cames off as subduod. Wyman
and Mick T. bave nover beon
front men, but tbey fulfihl their
supparting roIes admirably. As
for Keith, witb the exceptions of
a few slashing solos and lethal
chord progressions, ho romains
in the background. Together, the
five are dynamite. Tbere's going
to be some sangs you like and
some sangs you don't like, but
overall Goat's Head Soup is a
refreshing album. Long live the
greatest rock'n rail band ever!

P.S. We thank Judy for ber
spiritual guidance on tbis review.

Scott Ballentine
Kent Richardson

Fort y carats is a rich rhinestone
Forty Carats is a

h ght-bearted, feather-brained,
French Boulevard comedy wbich
was originally cpncocted by two
Frencbmen by the names of
Pierre Barillet and Jean Pierre
Gredy. By the time adapter Jay
Presson Allen bad finished
tamperiag wlth it, Forty Carats
was as American as the Dick Van
Dyke Show.

Tbe plot as is usual witb
light comedy, is ail highly
improbable. A forty-year old
career woman meets a
twenty-two year old boy on a
Greek island and is persuaded by
the powers and promise of
youtb to indulge in a brief
romantic fling. After haviag
returned to ber business la New
York she is sbattered to fiad ber
young lover is datiag ber
seventeen year old daugbter. The
earlier flame cornes back to ful
blaze and the young man
determines to marry the mother.
The daughter meanwbile
becomes enamored of a
forty-five year. old client of ber
mothors and they want to
marry. Between this jumble of
loyers cornes a character in the
role of ex-husband. He is still
banging arouad, is still
captivating, and presumably stili
is la love. Mfter sorne brief
flusteriag about whatever would
people, say, the marriages
prooeed in the best fairy tale
marnor.

Miss Allen's script consists
of a barrage of episodic soenes,
each of whicb culminates with
impossible gag-lines. The action
is aIl very caaaed and
improbable. The characters are
rnade up of pure plasticene.

In spite o f aIl these
problems Walterdale stili
manages to corne up wth a
pl1e as a nt ev en i ng's
entertaiament. Chief amoag the
reasons for this was the general
gusto level of the company. The

Slay opened on a sligbtly
ysterlcal note but this was soon

rectified once the characters had
been introduoed and the main
action of the play got undorway.
The cast proved adept at copiag
wi th the plays scatter-gun
episodic pattern. Tbey were not
nearly so successful. in bandling
some of the ratber pathetic
curtain linos like: "Would you
like to move a littie furtber out
of town ...? Like Cleveland!"

Sherril DeMarco tackled the
trying part of Ana Stanley, the
forty carats of the titie. Ms.
DeMarco foind at times a
precision of expression which
perfectly captured the forty-year
ol d woman who is
well-preserved, an accomplished
business warnan, twioe divorced,
and the mother of an
adveaturesome seveateen year
old daughter. At those times
whea Ms. DeMarco did not
sucoeed the plasticity of the
authors creation came sbining
through. One of the things that
makes the role of Ana Stanley
difficuit to play is that the part
bas been created to serve the
j okes wbich bave been so
lovingly strung together by the
authors. Its not surprising Ms.
DeMarco bas ber bad moments,
there are a lot of bad linos and
very littie belp is to be had from
the plot. Her characterization
begins -o lose its warmtb and
who1(e.ess towards the end as

the resolution continues to
evolve ever further into the
realm of improbability.

Bryaa Westerman is a nice
pleasant person as Peter Lathan1
but is rather duil. His enthusiasn1
is rather subdued and flot
enough to convlaoe one that he
would be good enough to
persuade a forty year old woman
to marry hlm. The nature of bis
sophistication is that ho is stuff
but casual. Ho has the careful
polîsb of a private scbool veneer,
Hardly the man of the world
type. As Peter ho was touched
with a littie too much bumility.
This is no great quibble siace the
plots essential improbabilitles do
not make this humility a
liability. Mr. Westerman carnes
on with a cool confidence which
serves hlm vweil enaugh.

Jim Dougal as Billy Boylan,
the actor ex-husband, offers the
most polished performance of
the eveniag. At times the actoi
personality is too pastured and
too rnuch of a Miami Beach talk
show circuit cliche,but there is a
redeeming pinacle about the
character which makes the most
of every line. There is a
vaudevillian liveliness to
Dougal's Boylan wbich gives an
esseatially plasticene portrait
some unexpected life.

Freda de Branscoville is
strangely charming as Granny
Maud. There is at times a grating
hysterical note about her
performance wbich is
nonetheless quite spirited and
jovial for ail that.

Shirley Bedry turns in a near
perfect Eileen Heckart imiltation
as Margolin, the secretary with
the firaa-plated' beart of gold,
Shelly Superstien is as much as
anyone would need in the part
of Trina Stanley. She is there
simply to provoke reactionary
comment from the plays older
generation. This she doos with
abandon.

.Joe Vassos bas wrung a good
deal of simple fun from a rather
creaky comedy. Ho has been
able to do this by approaching
the pldy frorn an uapretentious
point of view. Haviag accepted
the limits of the play he bas
coacentrated on making it live
up to its promise. Vassos keeps
the pace brisk and the action
uncluttered. He bas underlined
every joke, feeble as they may
be, and not tried to manufacture
visual slap-stick to compensate
for the play's inadequacies,
Vassos bas obviously spent a
good deal of time with the
actors in the smaller parts since
most are performod with a
higher than usual calibre of
completeness.

The set and costumes for
tbis production are rather
remarkable for their apparent
lavishness. The episodic nature
of the play is smartly underlined
by a constant fashion parade of
costume changes. The decor
bespeaks wbat one would cali a
well-appointed apartmeat which
still does't reek of money.

Walterdale's production of
Forty Carats runs until October
13. The play is not a work of art
but as a labor of communit
love it is a worthwhile eveaong s
pleasant entertaiament. The
production is a cut above the
general level of amateur
performances. I'm looking
forward to their upcoming
Production of Joe Egg which
will be opening on November
13. lt's best to get your tickets
early. Walterdale does a good
business in spite of its awkward
location.

The driviag idea of the filn
seems to be based on th,
poculiar notion that having you
pocket picked is an amusini
thing. A gang gets together an(
by pooling their talents and th'
fruits of exporleace with th'
oageraoss and natural dexterit
of youth tbey form a bighI5
profitable, and comfortable
enterprise. It is not until the
excitemeat of big time pocket
picking 'wears off and Vu

Studio Theatre takes
pleasure la announcing a single
performance by the celebrated
mine, PEPUSCH, at the Studio
Theatre in Corbett Hall,
Saturday, October l3th, at 8:30.
Siaoe 1966, this original and
oagaging artist bas undertaken
ano-man-tours tbrougbout
practicaily every country la
Europe. Ho bas made television

Bob Chelmick, Tommy Banks and Pierre Hetu (Ieft ta right>

participate in Forum Friday night.

appearances in seven countries,
and German television reoently
produced a portrait dedicated to
his work, with film-clips from
his programs. He is aperfectionist, with a amazing
musical flow to bis mime, bis
themes are peronnial and
universal, but he sets them in
contemporary contexts. His
eonoera with modem problems,
transmitted through this ancient
art, is of particular interest to
young people. PEPUSCH is
currently on a North American
tour.

Bora in Heidelberg in 1941,
PEPUSCH performed at local
fairs until 1962 when he began
studying stage-direction at the
Folkwanghochschule in Essen,
and mime with Jacques Lecoq in
Paris. In addition to spending
several moaths of each year
touring, he is also a well-known
teacher of mime, and director of
the principal theatre in
Gottingen, Germany. In the
auturnn of 1969, ho made bis
first African tour under the
auspices of the Goethe-Institute
of Munich, visiting 14 countries
of Central, West and East Africa,
includiag Nigeria, Togo, Zaire,
Ghana, Senegal, Niger and the
Ivory Coast.

Tickets, priced at $2.50 (or
$1.50 to University students),
are available in Room 3-146 of
the Fine Arts Centre, on the
University campus at 112 St. &
89 Ave. Reservations by calliag
432-1495, weekdays frorn 9 to
12 and 1 to 4.

Harry in Your Pocket
The thought of Harry in

Your Pocket baving left the
Rialto is hardly suffocient ta
induco melancholia but it was a
cunlous film which possibly
deserved a little more serous
attention than it rnanaged ta
gamner.

Ostensibly an adventure into
tbe world of the pickpocket it
nonetheless espousod some aId
fashioned craftsman laments. It
seems that even the quality of
todays pickpockets bas gone
dawn desperately. Today's cips
are a more sbadow of the former

le g edary greats loii the
pickpocket pantheon. Its bard
for an up and coming young
thief ta get a good education la
bis chosen profession. There are
s0 few of the aId ones left ta
pass the tradition an. The oId
lament that the new gçeration
just doesn't have the patience or
the burning ambition ta become
a gre at cannon, a number one
pickpocket.

Michael Sarrazin and Thish
Van deVere form an uneasy
alliance wlth old pros Walter
Pidgeon and James Cobura.

Pidgeon and Coburn set up a
cozy little team. Pidgeon pin
points the mark witb the big
money and Coburn's deft foagers
relieve the mark of an unsightly
bulge la bis pockot. Cobura thon
passes the spoils' ta Sarrazin or
Pidgeon thus fulfilling Harry's
Law: Harry nover holds. Van
deVere works as the staîl. She
displays berseif la an appropniate
mariner ta provide a distraction
ta the marks. The marks are
subjectod ta painless surgery.
They srnile ail the way ta the
poarbouse.

The eIder partners
undertake the education of
Sarrazin and Van deVere and
soon generate a couple of
accomplisbed thieves. After a
wbile more competonce is nat
enough and Sarrazin persuades
Pidgeon to givo him what might
bo called masters class lessans.
Sarrazin begins tao ye the
moment wben ho will take the
girl and strike off on bis own as
a master of the craft of dippiag.

Harry In Your Pocket
simply chronicles the rise and
fail of some taiented thieves.

Pepusch-mime artist



VARSITY DRUG
9009-112 St.

HUB SHOPPING MAIL

Piscounts Sa vingsi
HEAD & SHOULDERS BALSAM PLUS

SHAMPOO SHAMPOO STREPSILS

.pghts Dandruf -wlth Vtamîn E -antlseptlc thoat lozengo

.1.90 Famlly Size jar, tube or lotion -17 oz Size Reg Vlue 2.29 Oreg Vlue 1.39

SALE PRICE $1.33 SALE PRICE 99 cents SALE PRICE 89 cents

SUPER MAX RI GHT GUARD STERISOL MOUTHWASH

HAIR DAYER ANTIPERSPIRANT -entl-bacteril
-Supe Dry-long lestlng

.wih 6stle-ryig ttahmets 6 oz Sîze Reg Vlue 1.59 -Lge 22 oz Sîze Reg Vlue 1.84

SALE PRICE $24.99 SALE PRICE 99 cents SALE PRI CE 99 cents

CLOSE UP TOOTHPASTE "NEW NEW NEW" NIVEA CREME

PURR -helps keep sk ln supple
-Super whltenlng & mouthwash POWER DETANGLER and healthy looklng
al ln one -de-tangles wet or dry haîr -4 oz Jar reg Value 1.49
Mnt f lavour only Reg -helps prevent Har'Demage

Vlue 49 cents helps stop splt ends SALE PRIÇE $1 .09
SALE PRICE 25 cents SALE PRICE $21.99

MISS BRECK SOFT& DRY NIVEAMILK
HAIR PRAYANTIPERSPIRANT

-Skin condîtloner
-Lge 16 oz Cen Reg Value 1.89 -Non stiniglng -cleanses, molsturizes, beautîf les

-5 Oz Size reg Value 1.59 -Reg Value $1.69

SAEPIE$.9SALE PRICE 99 cents SALE PRICE $1.27

IPRESCRIPTIONS
Open 9-9

Mon - Sat phone 433-40021

VARSITY DRUG
Poetry re

John Neville, the Citadet
Theatre's new Artistic Director
is introducing a n'ew series o
noon-hour poetry readings in the
theatre. The premiere
performance, "Love and Lyrics"
will be on Wednesday, October
lth at 12:15 and will last for
40 minutes.

Students are invited to bring
their lunch to the Citadel on
that day, and at the same time
enjoy the poetry of Shakespeare,

FL4RRY, frompge 8

deVere becomes an emotional
playthlng bounclng between the
senior and junior partners that
the film begins to move.

I n an old fashioned
denouement the long arm of thee
law finally catches up with our
hero thieves when Pidgeon gets
busted one afternoon with a
reently picked wallet on his
person. He's ieaded for the long
haul when it turns out that he
also had some cocaine intended
for his personal use in his
possession. The group is on the
point of disbanding but agree to
work as a team one more time to
raise enougis to iire a good
lawyerfor their busted associate.
Unfortunately, this time around
the pocket circuit their luck is
wearing thin. Harry's reputation
as a highly skilled craftsman has
attracted a certain amount of
heat. At this point the law really
enters into the picture with the
property rights of man fluttering
hravely in t he wind.

Bruse Geller's picture is
overly long and has resorted to a
lot of attractive sight-seeing
sisots to flesis out a very teing
plot that would have been more
at home on the FR1 television
series. There is an endless
procession of pockets being
picked which does nothing but
re-empisasize how easy it is to
have your pocket picked. It is
enough to redue you to a state

John Donne, Pope, Milton and
Ben Jonson, together with
Shakespearean songs sung by
John Nevlle, Pamela Brook,
Richard Ouzounian and Brent
Carver.

The following Wednesday
noontime Isabelle Ford , the
Edmonton playwright and
actress will offer "Who is Sylvia"
- readings from the poems of
S yl1v ia Pl1a th ,j an,
Anglo-American poet who died

of resignation. You begin to feel
that if someone has your pocket
marked for a little relief you
might as well write a cheque and
make it a littie less painful.

As Harry, Coburn does
almost nothing except grimace
and play the consummate
professional. He nonetheless fails
to endow the occupation of
dipping with thse dignity of a
craft. Pidgeon approaches his
subject as an art. He is still aglow
and enthralled with the artistry
of the prestidigitation involved.
He is dead serous about the
business and the ethics peculiar
to it. Pidgeon cornes across as a
sage endowed with a pragmatic
wisdom that has evolved through
years of working at his chosen

Srfsin. In his latter years
i dge'on now takes to playing

thse role of reluctant guru to
young Sarrazin.

On the negative side
Sarrazin fails to impress one as
thse image of an amateur on tise
threshold of joining the inner
sanctum of a coveted profession.
He looks guilty. It is impossible
to acoept him as a pickpocket
because he is so vuinerable to
the fores of fate. As a dip he is
only a modest success, too
emotional to last out the long
years of service. Van deVere is
quite obvlously present in thls
movie expressly or the purpose
of window dressing. She has in
fact, exactly the kind of looks
you don't expect a criminal to
have. It would be isard to get a
conviction against those looks.

so tragically in 1966. Ms. Ford.
a masters graduate from the
University of Alberta, is
currently appearing in the
Citadel's current production of
"Much Ado About Nothing."
These new and interesting
innovations are being presented
by the Houselighters at the
theatre. There will be an
admission charge of just one
dollar, payable at the door, and
coffee will be served.

This is aIl fine and well as it
makes hier the ideal character for
a pick-pocket but one stili
suspects she is in the plot solely
for the purpose of providing a
conversation piece.

Geller's movie is treated to a
cinematographic treatment
which it hardly deserves. David
and Austin's script is just too
thin and basically weak to
provide any kind of impetus.
Given these problems the camera
work is still insufficient to make
Harry In Your Pocket an
interesting film the whole time.

The direction is loose at
times and yet Geller sometimes
shows a flair for suspense which
is attractive in comparison with
the more boring passages. The
actors with the exception of
Pidgeon have been allowed to
come across as screen
personalities rather than as
characters. There is a hollow
feeling to the whole affair.

One ultimately wishes that
everyone would go away and get
their material together and try
again with the samne personnel. If
only the script writers would
trim the excess fat, if only'the
director would tighten the story
line and the action, and if only
the actors would actually
explore thse characters they are
supposed to be portraying. A
little more deptis would make an
immense difference.

If you missed it don't worry
too mucis but if it comes around
on TV you might want to think
about taldng a look at it.

Walter Plinge

OP"I" SAL E

FEIATURING 1000 PAIR ()V SIMES

,,"'HAND MADE IN ITAL Y'

REGULAR 928.00

.Now $17.00 voie ONE PAIR

TWO PAIR -vou $30. 00

"'HURRY WHILE SIZES LAST""

15-40% REDUCTIONS
ON ALL

NEW FALL STOCK

Ott. Il 12.. IC ojilv

SHOES FOR MEN & WOMEN

9003-1 12 ST. in HUB 1-39-817 1

.. ding at the Citadel

theatre lives

Much Ado About Nothing continues its run at the
Citadel until October 20. Harold Pinter's The
Caretaker opens on October 27.

Forty Carats adapted by Jap Presson Allen and
directed by Joe Vassos now running at the Walterdale
Playhouse.

Mime artist, Pepusch will be appearing for one
performance on Saturday, October 13 at the Studio
Theatre in Corbett Hall. Conoert starts at 8:30. Price
for students is only $1.50.

Blood Wedding by Lorca will be the Studio Theatre's
first production this year. Lorca's play will be
directed by Frank Bueckert who directed George
Ryga's play, The Ecstasy of Rita Joe not so long ago.

the eyes have it

Edmonton Art Gallery is currently featuring displays
by Sidney Tillim, abstract paintings by Dan
Christiansen, and recent drawings by Edmonton
figure painter, Violet Owen.

The University Art Gallery and Museun is currently
exhibiting works by the staff of the Department of
Art and Design, here at the universîty. The Gallery is
open week days from 10:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The
exhibition runs until the 3lst of the month.

film lare

Le Boucher, directed by Claude Chabrol. This thriller
kicks off the Edmonton Film Society's International
Series on October 15. Student memberships cost
twelve dollars for the series of ten feature films. They
will be shown in the SUB Theatre.

in concert

B.B. King with Uncle Vinty and the Elvin Bishop
Band. At the Kinsmen Fieldhouse. October 9. Tickets
at Mikes are $5.50 or $6.00 at the door, if you can
get in.

Liam Clancy, Irish folksinger will be appearing in a
concert at Dinwoody Lounge on Saturday, October
13. Tickets are available at the SUB Ticket Office and
are $2.00 in advanoe or $2.50 at the door.
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f Reaz ~~Luti:tie:

First downs
Yards rushing
Yards passing
Total offence
Passes:
com./att.

Interceptions
/Yards

Fumbles/lost
Punting:

No./avg.
Penalties/ yds.

Bears
21
141
306
442

16/32

1/8
3/3

6/46.3
7/65

Bisons
21
138
248
386

15/28

4/104
2/1

7/40.4
7/76

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

Rushers:
Smarsh, Alta.
Paterson, Man.
Kates, Man.

Receivers:
Beechey, Alta.
Fryer, AlLa.
Paterson, Man.
Koswin, Man.

17 camres for 71 yds.
9 camres for 30 yds.
8 carnies for 34 y ds.

9 receptions for 195 yds.
3 receptions for 84 yds.
6 receptions for 130 yds.
5 receptions for 70 yds. -i

Bears Iose in
by Peter Best Louchdi

convert
Manitoba 28-Bears 23 Bisons.

Sho
Saturday at Winnipeg's Manitobi

Velodrome Stadium U of A linebacki
Golden Bears and Manitoba intercept
Bisons played what Bears' head ran 60
coach Jim Donlevy called a Bea'tý
classic football game. missed

"It was the kind of game," Wilson.
said Donlevy, "that should have Tri t
been seen by 10,000 people in received
the stands and a national marched
television audience." Instead major on
only a few housand fans saw Kates. '
Bisons' 28-23 victory. Manitobi

The Velodrome with its Ther
small seating capacity, hard back.
field, shortened end-zones and Bear
concrete bicycle track border, the kick4
was used because Bisons' home- pass to
field was undér repair. But the unsucoes
teams did not let the setting attempt
hamper their football game. hree qui

Bears opened the scoring Bear
with two singles by Gerald by movii
Kunyk on punts of 47 mnd 66 for a thi
yards. by Tom

Early in the second quarter made il
Alberta's Larry MeDaniel missed fi
fumbled on his own rime while A used
returning a wide field goal deep inL
attempt. Bisons recovered mnd Kuniyk
quarterback Bud Harden hit Manitobi
Rick Koswin on a look-in for a zone, bu

own. Dave Parkes'
made the score 7-2 for

Drtly before haiftime
Ja took a 14-3 lead when
ker Bob Toogood

ted a Kunyk pass and
yards for another TD.
third point came on a
field goal by Gary

the second baîf Bisons
the opening kickoff an!l
d75 yards for a third
ma draw to fullback Don
Parkes converted and
a led 21-3.
n U of A came storming

Lr drove 77 yards from
off Lo score on a 4-yard
cDalton Smarsh. An

mful Lwo-point convert
lefL the score 21-9 after

arters.
m began the final period
ng 71 yards in 10 plays
ree-yard touchdown mun
Towns. Wilson's convert
it21-6. Followin g a

field goal by Bisons, U of
1their passing to move
to Manitoba's end. Bears'
:was intercepted by
a's Dan Burke in the end
)uL Smaxsh knocked the

tt~Y
4 k

i -'v

I.

bail loose and Jim Drummond
recoveredfor Aberta on the two.

Towns scored and Wilson
converted to give Bears a 23.21
lead with fîve minutes
remaining.

But Manitoba, led by the
scrambling of quarterback
Francis Puchalski, moved 74
yards in 12 plays to score. The
winning points came on a five.
yard mun by Gord Paterson and
Parkes' convert.

Bears were hurt by an injury
to Mike Ewachniuk. Midway
through the first haif the veteran
defensive tackle suffered tomn
ligaments in his ankie and was
taken off the field on a
stretcher.

Alberta's defensive line
coach Bob Bennett explained
that the loss of Ewachniuk was
especially costly because Bears
had designed their defences
around the strength of their
tackles.

Drummond replaced
Ewachniuk and also saw action
on offence, when oenter Jim
Baker was shaken up in the
second quarter.

I post-game interviews,
players from both teams agreed
that it was one of the most
physically punishing games they
had played.

M arn i to ba's Kates
compllmented Bears on their
aggressivness and precicted that
either Alberta or Manitoba
would win the league title.

U of A is feeling the
consequences of being defending
national champions this season.
Every opposin g team now saves
iLs strongest e fforts for Alberta.
The result is thaL Bears are
forced into making more
mistakes than lasL year.

The loss leaves U of A in
third place with a two-and two
record. They must now win ail
their remaining games to repeat
as Western Canadian champions.

The test begins this coming
week-end in Saskatoon against
the first plaoed Saskatchewan
Huskies.

The Golden Bear swimming
team begins training this week
under the coaching of Larry
Maloney. An organizational
meeting will be held in Roorn
124 of the Phys. Ed. building
October 10.

Bears have had a formidable
team for the past seven years.
They won the national
championships for six years and
placed second last year.

Coach Maloney figures that
hey'll show their winning formn

again this year. Some key
swimmers are returning
including Doug Jamieson who
swam in the Munich Olympics.

The teani is only allowed to
take fifteen swimmers to
conference meets but the team
trains with as many people as
space permits.

Everyone who is interested
is encouraged to attend the
meeting. Says Maloney, "Too
many people cut themselves
before the coach does."

. . . . . .......
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Bears maul Cougers
Coach St obbins' Goldenar Soortteam travelled to

Fàhngton State University this
Rekend to taire on the WSU,ga, in an exhibition match.
e teamn shook off the effects
a twenty one hour bus ride to

ut out the Cougars 5-0 on
turday and allowed themn only

ne goal in Sunday's 8-1
elacking.

Sven Hage led the Golden
Dr scorers on Saturday with
ree goals. John Devlin and

ony Msemaweli counted for
0 other two.

The Bears played weli,
oing the bail fast and creating
lier chaos in the Cougar
fense.

The Bear defense was solid
th afternoons.

In Sunday's game, Ike
cKay led the Bear scorers
th three to lead the five men
ho were in on the afternoons

oute. Sven Hage counted for
other two while Spike Kaoma,

fony Msemaweli and John
)evlin tallied singes.

The Bears completely
îutlassed the Cougars as has

been the case in aIl of their
matches to date. Coach Stu
Robbins expressed some conoern
about the iack o f ciass
competition that is necessary to
prepare the Bears for their
championships in Victoria at the
end of this month.

At the beginning of the
season, Robbins and Clive
Padfield wanted to start off
easy, piaying teams that would
not be in a class with the Bears
to bet things going and then
work up to teams that were
tougher as the season progressed.
Things have not worked out
quite according to plan though
as the games this weekend were
a piece of cake.

Coach Robblns feit that the
teams showed flashes of
excellent soccer but they willl
have to speed up their play if
they want to continue in their
present capacity as the number
one teamn in the nation.

Coach Peter Wesson's
Golden Bear Rugby teamn
travelled wlth the soccer Bears
for exhibition matches with
WSU and won both games.

Saturday's game was tight mi
the Bears winning 27-26
they ran away on Sune
winning it 18-O.

There will be a story on
Rugby games in Thursda
Gateway.

field hde9
Men's field hockey is on the

move. Players are needed to
form two university teams.

You will not need to have
played before as there is a
coaching staff. Teams will play
in a city league but tiiere is a
chance of trips to Vancouver
and Calgary to represent the U
of A.

The league is being set up to
heip scout players for the 1976
Olympics in Montreal. India and
Pakistan have been the powers in
men's field hockey up until
recently. The last world
tournament was won by East
Germany. If you are interested,
contact Tony at 432-5071 or
Muzaffer at 434-4495.

Ilck' etioR ,eartén Fo en',4 zi I
The Greens and the Whites battled their way ta a 5-5 tîe in Friday night's intra-squad game in Varsity R ink.
Clare Drake's Golden hockey Bears travel ta Prince George for the first game of their exhibition schedule
October 20. Watch for season preview in Thursdays Gateway. L.

No stlng

(EARTH NEWS)-
Scientists have often scoffed at
the old wives' tale that bee
stings could cure rheumatism.
But a British research project
is conflrming that a drug
contained in bee venomn can be
used to treat arthritis.

According to a report in
Nature magazine, a group of
medical scientists from three
different London Institutes
have extracted a substance
they cail Peptide 141 from bee
venom. They say that the drug
is one hundred times as power
fui as cortisone i treating
rheumatism. And it doesn't
seem to have the unpleasant
side effects that come with
cortisone.

So far the drug has only
been used on animaIs. In one
experiment it prevented
arthritis in animais that had
been given a different injection
designed to induoe arthritis.

But the medical team isn't
a d v i sing people with

rheumatism to go out and get
stung by bees. They point out
that it took five pounds of
bee venom to produce a very
minute amount of the new
drug. That's a lot of bee
stings.

Dope

(EARTH NEWS) -
Recently, Britain's Cannabis
Legalization Campain-CARO-.
sent out smail packets of
marijuana seeds to every single
member of the British
Parliament and other figures in
public life. They pointed out
that it was possible to obtain
the seeds legally in bird seed
mixes, but that should one of
the seeds be put into some
dirt, it would be illegal.

One of the very few
replies was from a member of
the House of Lords, stating
that cannabis is indeed a miid
drug and its cuitivation should
not be penalized.

The writer was Lord
Anthony Lambton, who had
just been indicted for
possession of marijuana.

BiIinguaIism
(EARTH NEWS) - In

many parts of the world
young people learti more than
one language while growing up.
Back here in the United
States, that isn't the case, and
now there's evidenoe that this
situation may be harmful, or
at least "unnaturai."

T he E d ucea t i onai1
Psychology Department at the
University of Alberta in
Canada has just completed a
survey of bilingual and
unilingual students in the city
of Edmonton. Students in
Canada usually have to learti
both French and Engiish, as
that country has two national
languages. According to the
study, chiidren who speak two
or more languages have
inteilectual and emotional
advantages over children who
speak only one language.

Dr. Bruce Bane--who
conducted the survey--says the
study indicates that speaking
more than one language is a
more natural state than only
speaking a single tongue. He
also argued that a bilingual or
muitilingual person is more
able to recognize emotions in
himself and in others.

ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTS

Representatives of our Firm will be on campus to interview
students, Wednesday, October 31, Thursday, November 1 and Friday,
November 2, from the faculties of Commerce and Law who are
interested in a professional public accounting career.

offices in
VANCOUVER, CALGARY, WINNIPEG, TORONTO and
MONTREAL. Further Information and arrangements for Interviews
avallable through the Student Placement Office.

ACCURATE OPTICAL LABORATORIES LTD.
GUILD OPTICIANS

Opticai prescriptions and repairs.

Contact lenses cleaned and repolished.
Solutions for hard and soft contact lenses.

in the HUB MALL
next to the Royal Banik

8922-ll2th St. Telephone 439-5747

TRAVELPHONE 439-2323LMT 433-2444

SKIIERS-does $38.85 sound interesting?
Weekend in Jasper-inclusive-except meals. To offer
Wte need 39 persans travelling toge ther-sa why flot
organize naw and Cali us ta finalize details for you.

GARNEAU THEATRE BLDG 8728-109 STREET T6G-lE9

CAMROSE LUTHERAN COLLEGE
HOMECOMING

WEEKEND, October 12, 13, 14

Honored Alum Years: 1922, 1923, 1933, 1943, 19F3, 1963, 1972

Exciting Programme:

Friday, October 12: 8: 15 o.m. Edmonton Symphony
10:30 p.m. Talent Night-Coffee House

Saturday, Oct. 13: 1-3 p.m. Soccer Game
Stùdent Body vs Alumni

1-3 p.m. Homecoming Choir Rehearsal
3-5 p.m. Alumni President's Tee-

South Dorm Lounge
6:45 p.m. Festive Alumni Banquet -

Dr. Roger Nostbakken, Saskatoon,
Guest Speaker
Distinguished Alumnus Award

8:45 p.m. Class Reunions
9:30 p.m. 1:00 a.m. Alumni Bail Semi-formal

Band: 'Norsemen"

Sunday, October 14 9: 00 p.m. Alumni Chapel Service
11:00 a.m. Homecoming Worhips Service-

Messiah Lutheran Church

Na single admissions .., an/y by registration far the week-end.
Single Registration: $5. 00
Couple Registratian: $ 9.99

COME HOME ALUMS!!! John R. Hunter Alumni President1
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fo etotes
October 9
EDMONTON FOLK CLUB
A workshop on the music ut the
S's and 60's (lncluding Rockn
Roll) wilIIbe put on by the Folk
Club, at Garneau United Churci,
112 St and 84 Av. No admission
charge, though donations are
needed. Anyone întcrested is
performing, caîl Larry Saidman at
425-1579 or 432-5845.

DEBATING CLUB
A general meeting ut the Debating
Club wil be held at 7 p.m. in S.U.B.
Rm. 210. Anyune and everyune
welcunse.

COMMITTEE AGAINST REPRESSION

IN CHILE

A meeting ut the Cummittee Againat
the Repression in Chile wilI be held
at 8 p.m. iin SUB 142. The
Cummittce plana lu launch a
campaign invulving everyone who is
(pposed lu the repression in Chile.
Actions calling for the freeing of the
plitical prisoners, and calling un the
Canadian guvernment 80 admit the
refugees nmuaI be urganized. Speakers
will deal with the nature ut the
repressi<)n in Cîrile. Everyone is
'svlcome.

October 10
G~OLDEN BEAR

S\IMIING TEAM (MEN'S)
lucre wvill be an organizational
mleeting Wed. Oct. 10, Rm. 124,
l'hysical Education Building (West
Wing). 5 p.mi. Anyune interested in
ss'iniring with the team, regardles
of ahility bs invited lu attend. The
te.sm i.. also in need of a mnanager.
Thous,.irterested in the position
sho cild aisu a ttenid.

lirsi sessioni ut a choir devuted 80 the
sinsing ut Gregoriais Chant. Anyunle,
moan or Womnail, is invited lu juin.onIly qualification necessary ia the
desire Io praise God in sung, Sessions
are 1<> be directed by Brother
lionatus and held at St. Joseplh's

College in the Newman Center, 7
p.m.

STUIDE NTS I VES CLUB
Monîhly meeting 8 p.ni. Meditation
Roomi SUB. Yoga evuning. Al
students wives selcume.

l'RE-DENTISTRY CLUB
Asecond organizatiunal meeting sil

h ed iiitr Denîistry Building iin
Rit 2031 aI 12 noon. Be sure tu
attenmd.

IN rRA-MURALS
'. cle-[)rktg, entry deadline. Ocierber

10. 1I p.m. Opena and restricted
c lasses.

October il
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
Topic: "How lu Walk in the Spirit"
SUD Meditation Ruom.

.CAMPUS LI BERTARI AN ASSOC.
A series ut seminars have been
arranged to discuss the foundations
of capitalism and libertarlanism; and
the application of these principles to
the problems ut today's world. The
tirst meeting will bce held in CAB
215,at 7:30 p.m..

OCTOBER Il and 12
NATIONAL FILM THEATRE
T he N at i o n al F iln
Theatre/Edmonton shows ROMA,
CITTA APERTA / ROME' OPEN
CITY (Italy 1945; dir. Roberto
Rosselint) p.m. in the Central ibrary
theatre. The film is in the original
italian with English subtitles.
Memberships flot required, admission
free.

October 12
STU DENT CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT
Dr. Feliciano Carino, general
secretary of the World Student
Christian Fedieration, sill speak on
'Gettos in the Global Village" at
1:30 and 7:30 in the Meditation
Room, SUB. When he arrives in
Canada, Dr. Carino wili be nearing
the end of a two month trip i0 which
hie visited Africa, Latin America and
tIre United States.

CANADIAN COMMITTEE FOR
SOLIDARITY WITH DEMOCRATIC

CHILE
A teach-in on the Chilean coup will
be held Friday, 12 0000 lu 4 p.m.
There will be a forum and question
periud with several experts, ini SUD
Theatre. From 8-11, there will be
filmns and discussions ini Tory TL-l 1.
No admission charge.

EDMONTON BUDDHIST SOCIETY
The next meeting uf the Edmonton
Buddhist Society wvill be held at 8
p.m. at 15000-75 Ave. Buddhists ut
ail sects are welcume. For further
information, plione 436-I1570 or
487-4151.

UKRAINIAN LANGUAGE
ASSOCIATION

The Ukrainian Language Association
ut the Modern and Classical Language
Council of the ATA is holding their
annual confterence, Fri. 8 p.m. - Wine
and Cheese, Dining Room. St. John's
Institute, 11024-82 Avenue, $2 per
person. Sat. 9 alm.-5-30 pm
Cunference sessions, Rm 6ll, SGeneral
Services Bldg - of p articulai' inte rest
tes linguisîic and education stud ents.
General public welcome. For
program information, see Nadia,
Gateway offlice, SUD.

October 16
INTRAMURAL PROGRAM
Intramural Indoor Soccer entry
deadline Oct. I16. I entry/unit.
Register at Intramural Office.

October 17
The Commitîce tu review th1e
Building PulicY Huard regulations
cuncerning the use ut lîterature tables
in SUB will lsold an open meeting at
7 p.m. The purpuse of this meeting is
t0 allow students and student groups,
lu voice their cuncernins the use ut
tIse SUB mal.AIl representations
must be submitted in sriting t0 the
office u ft the Ex ec Ut ivec
Vice-President before or on October
15. The committee has requested
that aIl submissiuns should bc limited
tu 10 minutes in length.

CUE
Continued University Education,
much requested recreation-physical
education program at Dance
Studio-west wing rmn. 1l, PhysEd
Bldg. 1Instructors are open tu
su gge stions as t0 contents of
program Monday's 1-2 p.n., Wed.
12-1 p.m. Watch for future
important announcements.

U 0F A CHESS CLUB
The U of A Chess Club wvill be
meeting regularly every Thursday at
2 p.m. in Tory 14-14. Interested
parties pieuse corne. Bring a ches
set but no money as there is no
tee. For more information phone
Earl at 433-7860.

October 18
NATIONAL FILM THIEATRE
The National Film Theatre/Edmon-
ton shows LADRI DI BICICLETTE
/BICYCLE THIEVES (Italy 1948;
dir. Vittorio de Sica) Thursday, Oct.
18 at 7 p.m. in the Southgate Library
Theatre and F-riday, Oct. 19 in tlhe
Music Roum of the Central Library.
The film is in tIhe original Italian with
English subtitles, No membership
required. Admission free.

General

The Edmonton Union of Jewish
Students will sponsor a rally in SUB
un Wednesday ai 1 p.m. for ail
iewvish students 80 gel behind Israel.

OUTDOOR CLUI3

Ouldoor Club, peuple interested in
starling a university ouldoor club are
invited to corne on a campout at Two
O'cluck Creek, (Siffleur area) Oct. 27
and 28 (after mid-terms). Equipment
sharing and car pool arranged. Caîl
Cathy aI 439-4480 or anhbody at
439-0426.

PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE
YOUTH FEDERATION.
(U ut A BRANCH)

Watch for Lit, table and General
Meeting Soon. New Members
welcome with lots of ideas.
Information contact Wayne Madden
at 466-5723.

FLEA MARKET

Corne 80 the Flea Market being
held at Southgate Malil. Charity.
Bazaar. Variety of articles for sale,
some antiques, collectors' items,
also home baking, Proceeds 10 aid
of the Moral Rearmament Training
Center, Panchgani, India.

OCT. 1 - OCT, 5
DIVING TEAM
Tryouts. Everyonc interested in
diving welceame.

VISAS
An officer from tIhe Department of
Immigration will be in the
Manpower Office 4th floor SUI3
for tlhe purpose of ;enewîng. visas
on October 3rd and 101h from
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

UNI VERSITY WOMEN'S CLUB
Bursaries for Mature Women
Students: A number of bursanies wvill
be offered this year 10 mature
women students, 25 years of age or
older, who are in need of financial
assistance to continue their
education. lnterested applicants
should apply betore October 31 tu
University Women's Club, c/o 200
Pembina Hall,

For Sale. 1971 Volkswagen Va1n
20,000 miles, Semi-Camper.
469-6962.

Representative needed! Earn
$200.00+ each semester with
only a few hours work at the
beginning of the semester.
IN T ER N ATIO NA L
MARKETING SERVICE, 51
Glenrock Ave., Suite 203, Los
Angeles. California 90024

Hall for rent. Good for Fraternities,
clubs, and Associations parties, l-i
sound system. Intirnate atmosphcre,
kit che n tacilities. Location
10279-101 St. Rates: Fri. or Sat.
$50.00. Mon. 80 Thur. $ 35.00. Phone
425-1984 atter 5 p.m.

Professional typing quality
quaranteed. 30 cents/page. No
charge for carbon copies. Phone
439-6671, John Roberts.

Help Wanted- Watresses, Waiter
Hostesa evenlng wurk. Experience if
possible. Oriental speaking preterred,
Apply Fujiyama J ap anese
Steakhuuse. 10125-121 St. or Phone
482-5494.

1964 Corvair Coupe - 6 cylinder - 4
speed rebuilt engine - new clutch and
windshield 49,000 miles - excellent
shape, no gas, Ijeater. Cal 466-0218.
Asking $300, but will consider offers.

T he Grad House (l11030
Saskatchewan Drive) is available for
parties every nighit of the nvcek
except Thursdays and Fridays. Thiere
is a good sound system and kitchen
facilities are available. The rate is
$30.00 aaLd a damage deposit, Cati
the G.S.A. Office for reservations
(432.1 175 between 1 and 4 p.m,
weekdays).

l-ayrides-Any ize group betwcee
city and Sherw<mod P'ark. Information
466-3458 after 4:00 pim

$50 per room
Commnon kitchen 11014-86 Avenue,

477-3449.

STUDENTS NEEDED FOR4
DELIVERIES. $1.75 hour plus car
allowance caîl Marie Resch
424-6171,

For sale: 4X5 Speed Graphic camîera.
220, rollfilm back, 1 37 mm lens,
S 195, Iniruires 436-47 17.

Mugs seized
by secret service

(EARTH NEWS) - The
ever-vigilant U.S. Secret Service
doesn't let anything get by
their crime-detecting noses--not
even coffee mugs. This week
they seized several thousand
mF in San Raphael,
Cali omia and broke them to
bits.

It seems tha illegal coffee
mugs were counterfeitt--not of
other coffee mugs, but of
greenbacks. The mugs were
embossed with a reproduction
of a dollar bill. 0f course,
even if someone hadn't
suspected the queer money as
being counterfeit by virtue of
its strange shape and ceramic
appearance, there was another
d e ad give-away. The
reproduction of the dollar had
a $3 notation where the $1

notation would have been,
and instead of George
Washington, it was an
unt'lattering portrait of Richard
Nixon smiling in the center of
the bill.

No matter, said Special
Agent Tim Mclntyre. The
reporduction violates Section
474 of Titie 18 of the U.S.
Code, banning "similitude"
reproductions of federal reserve
notes.

U.S. Attorney James
Browning said he won't
prosecute the case, since tht
threat has already been
removed. And the General
Housewares company--which
manufactured the mugs--says
that it won't sue the Secret
Service. "There are somne
things you can't fight," said
the company's lawyer.

WEEK-END EXCURSIONS

EDMONTON -VAN COUVER RT $58,00

- EDMONTON-REGINA RT $52.00

- EDMONTON- SASKATOON RT $40.00-

NOT APPLICABLE FRIDAY & SUNDAY -
,,,,,MMENCI NG - 3 P.M. to 9 P.M.

SUB ACTIVITIES FOR YOU

THEATRE
- October 12, MARY,QUEEN 0F SCOTS

starring - Vanessa Redgrave, Glenda Jackson

- October 13 & 14, HOSPITAL
starring George C. Scott, Diana Rigg

FORUMS

- October 12 LINDA MEISSENHEIMER, prominent
Canadian Femînist, wI be speaking on" Women in
Revoit: A Strateqy r for Liberation -, 12 noon in Rm.
142 SUR.

NOW & COMING

- October 13 "LIAM CLANCY - sings songs steeped in
both Irishi and Canadian tradition. PUB setting, refresh-
ments served Din woodie Cafeteria, 8: 30 pm
Tickets :$2 00 in advance at SUS info desk

$2.5Oat thie door

R.A.T.T.

-Room at the Top, 7th Floor SUS is now functioning
as a PUB
Hours are Mon.- Thurs. 3 pm-1lipm

Fni. & Sat. 3pm- 12pm


